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25th June 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,

OUR VERY OWN ‘PERFECT PARKING’ CAMPAIGN

You will have noticed that May’s safeguarding bulletin was all about Road Safety and offered
information about the Green Cross Code as well as provided some very useful signposting
for our families. This month’s edition looks more specifically at the area of parking!

Following on from this, we have decided to take this a step further within our school and
launch a ‘Perfect Parking’ poster campaign of our very own!

This campaign will be launched with a short focus session in each year group around the
subject matter of road safety and the Green Cross Code, we will also use this as an
opportunity to promote good road safety practice. During this session, children will enjoy a
virtual assembly about the importance of road safety delivered by Miss Wigfield, Personal,
Social and Health Education Lead, and participate in some small class activities.

As part of this campaign, we will also be launching a ‘Perfect Parking’ poster competition for
children from Reception to Year 6 to do at home. On 2nd July, children will bring home a
competition entry form with all the details. For this competition, we would like children to
design a poster to promote a clear message of the need for ‘Perfect Parking’. Children can
choose their own ideas for poster design - the more creative the better!

Teaching staff will use the focus session allocated in school to provide some ideas for poster
design.

Entries will be placed into one of three groups with a £30 first prize voucher and a £10
second prize voucher for each group. The three groups are: Reception, year 1 and 2
(group 1), year 3 and 4 (group 2) and year 5 and 6 (group 3). All competition entries will
need to be returned to school by Friday 16 July at 3.30pm.

Posters will be judged on content, information and creativity. Our judging panel will consist of
a member of our governing body, Miss Wigfield and myself. Our winners will be announced
in our school newsletter.
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The winning posters will be included in the gallery section of our school website with a small
editorial piece about our internal campaign and competition.

We hope the children will gain a deeper understanding of road safety from this project and
enjoy both the session and poster competition.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerely,

Hannah Freeman
Headteacher and Designated Safeguarding Lead


